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Historical Note:

The Loyal Order of the Moose was founded in Louisville, Kentucky, in 1888, and was a men’s social club that expanded into Missouri, Ohio, and Indiana. The order has since grown to include both men and women and has associations and lodges all over the United States, Canada, and Great Britain. In 1915, Carthage, Missouri, featured Lodge No. 839. The lodge is no longer active.

Arrangement:

The collection has been arranged in one folder.

Scope and Content Note:

The collection consists of a souvenir program for the Loyal Order of Moose at the Armory Lodge at Carthage Lodge No. 839 on August 26, 1915, and includes the program, menu, dance program, and committee information.

Container List:

| Box 001       | f. 1 | Banquet program, 1915 |
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